Beta Sigma Chi Wins First Place in AMS Paper Campaign

Gamma Delta Chi Captures Second Spot
In Three-Week Drive to Raise Funds
In Depicted Student Body Treasury

A devil horse entered the wire to win the AMS paper drive. As a complete surprise, the Beta Sigma Chi fraternity came out on top in the drive, raising second place with a representation of 1758. The Women's Defense Committee, under the leadership of Miss Charlotte Biester, placed second with 1175. The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, which had placed second in the drive, was unprepared to see a Beta Sigma Chi horse take the wire. To bring an approximate $12 per ton.
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Charitable Service, Holiday Festivities Occur at El Montana; Margaret Hannah Announces Troop

Bathing by local societies will begin in full tilt after Christmas. Monday night, the Pan Hellenic board, as members made reports on the activities of various chapters for the month of December events. The Pan Hellenic format which was to have been held on January 17, 1942, was attended by Mrs. Frederick Donohoe, former member of the Gamma Sigma Fls, as chairman of the committee. Also attending was Mrs. Margaret G. Hilt, head of Delta Kappa Epsilon. In a preface to his play, author of the play, the selection of his characters was based on a study of women, a man who was considered to be the young, beautiful, and a Southerner, respectively.

APPELATION

Appellation saw a new chapter this week, the Radio "Millions." The "Millions" is a popular series, now being telecast, with a selection of his characters being based on a study of women, a man who was considered to be the young, beautiful, and a Southerner, respectively.

Economists Hold Holiday Breaks

Brady Sundin, State college alumnus and his marriage to Regina and sisters gave her a miscellaneous shower. Her marriage to Regina and sisters gave her a miscellaneous shower. So far, her marriage to Regina and sisters has been made by her.

GROUPS JOIN IN SOCIAL PARTY

Members of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department and students of the foreign language department, high school education department.

How to Win Friends

Treat yourself and others to wholesome, delicious Wiley's Skimmint Gum. Swell to chew. Helps keep breath sweet, teeth bright. The Flavor Lasts.

Music Majors Present String, Piano Recital to Student, Faculty Group

To the key of a string ensemble leading up a small, but representative group of faculty and students filled the music hall to hear the student recital, Monday afternoon on Wednesday.

ERS ARTIST

Bill Stow Relations Nuptial Notice

Campus Greek social clubs had something special in store for all students this week as all members stood up in preparation of a Junior Christmas season. That is the theme of the annual Christmas program prepared by Sigma Alpha Chi, a junior social club, held on December 19. The program was directed by Dr. C. E. White, chapel director.

Gamma Sigma Fls

The program included a number of songs, a Christmas Cantata and a skit, "The Christmas Carol." The skit was played by the junior social club, directed by Mrs. C. N. White, chapel director.

Santa Barbara, California, Friday, December 19, 1941
Rambler Basketeers
Plaster Rinky Dink Quintet in Opener

Gaucho Exhibit Classy Form in First Practice Game of Season Wednesday, Successful Start for Gauchos Santa Barbara State Rambler basketball squad, under the mentorship of coach George Gray, performed before a capacity audience Wednesday night in the season opener, defeating the local Rinky Dink's 28 to 10.

Despite the absence of the three first teamers who are out of town on a vacation trip, the Rambler Basketeers played according to specks, starting out by scoring 14 points to only one on the other side, with Fred Thompson at the game's outset followed by Ray Bybee. Dick McClain, Don Bovet, and Art Mace.

Daily practice sessions to follow have been quite limited because of the club's financial situation indirectly upon Gaucho athletic affairs, but those scheduled for the near future should be of major importance for the season.

Manager Notes

Office staff were kept on their toes as the Gauchos prepared for their first appearance. The varsity squad has been out of town playing a number of exhibition games, and the season opener is anticipated to be a success.

PRACTICE IN L.A.

A number of the players apparently are not well prepared for the season opener, but the team is expected to make up for lost time in practice sessions.

LOWELL STEWARD, season ticket holder, is critical of the Gauchos' play in the last game.

LOWELL STEWARD, season ticket holder, is critical of the Gauchos' play in the last game.

FBS Cage Schedule

Breathless Roster Ahead for Gauchos; Men in Good Shape

Gaucho Basketballers, Journey to Fresno for Season Opener, Then to San Jose for Second Series, San Diego Home Game

The Faculty Athletic Committee this week announced a new and revised schedule for the 1941-42 Gauchos' basketball season, and although it is not complete, Coach Wayne Wilson expressed his approval of the schedule as being the best they have ever worked with.

The schedule includes matches with San Diego and San Jose State, and the Gauchos will play a total of 33 games with 19 home games and 14 away games.

PRACTICE IN L.A.

All the Gauchos are expected to be in shape for the season opener.

LOWELL STEWARD, season ticket holder, is critical of the Gauchos' play in the last game.

EL GANCHO

Another situation which needs proper handling is the fact that the trouble stirred up by moneysaving measures in athletic circles despirit all athletic activity, there­by eliminating the possibility of athletic achievement, thereby eliminating the possibility of athletic achievement, and consequently, George's wish was manifestly fulfilled. The faculty authority on sports events here at State, and consequently, George's wish was manifestly fulfilled.

The most outstanding feature in Gaucholand this week is the total absence of the mini club or drama club or operatic troupe or any such group on our campus. There is not even a hint for the literary group, in addition to the fact that the leadership of the drama club is not as evident as it once was.

Next, none of the fellows on the basketball team whom that matter, want to start their season with games to claim a tie squad when they have no guarantors of a win. There will be the effect of the Japanese situation, thus possibly, basketball. All the practice games, needless to say, have been cancelled, or in other words, the season has been cancelled.

Gaucho Basketballers, Journey to Fresno for Season Opener, Then to San Jose for Second Series, San Diego Home Game
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Sugges-estions
By three simple things we were impressed. A warm feel-
ing of greeting goodwill enveloped us as we joined
our friends. We felt a joyous spirit—most of which we
didn’t get from the book. The immediate homewar—war, air raids, black-out-
fed as we found ourselves in the midst of it.

The gay next to us must have
enjoyed the visit. But the feeling of friendship and things we’d never spoken to
him before. As we got into our nightshirt to head
over the hill, where we had not the go-
vernment. We felt more secure
The men we met
were.